
 

CARES ACT STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
ZOOM Meeting 

Wednesday, June 23, 2021 at 4:00 p.m. 
 
IN ATTENDANCE 
STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS  
Chair, Elizabeth Smith, Secretary of the Department of Inspector General 
Vice Chair, Dr. Greg Bledsoe, Surgeon General (Department of Health Designee) 
Larry Walther, Secretary of the Department of Finance and Administration 
Mike Preston, Secretary of the Department of Commerce 
Cindy Gillespie, Secretary of the Department of Human Services 
Amy Fecher, Secretary of the Department of Transformation & Shared Services  
Jami Cook, Secretary of the Department of Public Safety 
Johnny Key, Secretary of the Department of Education 
Bill Gossage, Governor’s Office Representative 
Senator Missy Irvin 
Senator Joyce Elliott  
Senator David Wallace 
Representative Michelle Gray 
Representative Fred Allen 
Representative Lane Jean 
 
ADDITIONAL ATTENDEES 
Soloman Graves, Department of Corrections 
Jami Cook, Department of Public Safety 
Alan McVey, Department of Finance and Administration 
Paul Louthian, Department of Finance and Administration  
Jo Thompson, Department of Health 
 
AGENDA 
 

1.) Welcome and Opening Remarks: Secretary Elizabeth Smith 
Approval of Minutes from May 18, 2021 
 

2.) DFA Report – Secretary Larry Walther 
a. CRF CARES Act – Remaining Fund Balance $2,554,515.79 
b. Return of Funds Report June 2021   $1,321,707.89 
c. Requests to Extend Current Projects    

Total Remaining     $3,876,223.68 
 

3.) Requests for Funding  
a. Dpt. Of Transformation & Shared Services – Secretary Amy Fecher & DIS 

Director, Jonathan Askins 
Reimbursement for procurement of licenses for technology needs of the 
pandemic including network infrastructure for remote work and platforms 
for virtual meetings and unemployment assistance.  



 

Request:     $829,484.57 
 

b. Department of Correction – Secretary Graves 
Reimbursement for medical and public health expenses, testing, 
quarantine facilities, ventilators, UV lights, barriers, PPE, remote work 
equipment, water testing, etc. 
Request:     $2,137,250 
 

c. Department of Public Safety – Secretary Jami Cook 
Reimbursement for COVID testing by Arkansas State Crime Laboratory 
and Automation and Expansion of IT/Licensing 
Request:     $757,016 
 

Total Requests:     $3,723,750 
 

4.) Adjourn 
 
WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS 
 
Secretary Elizabeth Smith called the meeting to order and presented the minutes from the May 
18, 2021 meeting. Secretary Larry Walther motioned for the approval of the minutes; 
Representative Lane Jean provided a second; the motion was approved. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #2 – DFA Report 

Secretary Smith noted the circulation of the CARES Act remaining fund balance from the 
previous Monday. 

Secretary Walther noted $2,554,515.79 remaining in the fund, and the department is expecting 
$1,321,707.89 to be returned. Secretary Smith noted no motion was required for the money to be 
returned. 

Secretary Walther noted several projects approved projects that were to be expended by June 30, 
2021. These dollars haven’t completely been spent yet; Secretary Walther made a motion on the 
extension of $61,685,657.34, which is made up of several projects: $2,690,000.00 to the 
Arkansas PDS; $21,660,898.25 to the Department of Commerce; $1,772,759.93 to the 
Department of Finance & Administration; $1,698,940.00 to the Department of Health; 
$357,059.16 to the Department of Parks, Heritage, and Tourism; and $3,500,000.00 to the 
Department of Transformation and Shared Services. The extension would be until December 31, 
2021. 

Senator Irvin provided a second to Secretary Walther’s motion. 

Senator Elliott asked Secretary Walther if there was a generalized reason the funds haven’t been 
spent yet; Secretary Walther said it is due to varying reasons per department. Secretary Smith 
noted a portion of these dollars were anticipated to carry over to the next fiscal year. 



 

Jo Thompson from the Department of Health asked if approval is granted, would there be a need 
for them to make additional appropriations. She noted the department have not made a request 
for FY22. Secretary Smith noted to follow the regular process. 

Senator Irvin noted agencies that need additional appropriations could send it to her and she will 
aid on the ALC side. 

Secretary Smith called for a vote; the motion was approved. 

AGENDA ITEM #2 – Requests for Funding 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSFORMATION AND SHARED SERVICES  

Secretary Amy Fecher noted this department had some cause associated with the pandemic, 
assisting setting up remote work and call centers. Jonathan Askins noted the reimbursement 
would be for the amount of $829,484.57. He noted a number of network software, network 
switches, and other projects to increase bandwidth. In total, the department configured five new 
call centers, increased the bandwidth of F5 Network for K12, increased bandwidth for current 
remote users to 30,000 for various agencies, which totaled to the reimbursement amount. 

Representative Lane Jean called a motion; Senator Irvin provided a second; Secretary Smith 
called for a vote; the motion passed. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 

Secretary Soloman Graves noted the Department of Correction is asking for $2,137,250.00 for 
reimbursement for medical and public health expenses, testing, quarantine facilities, ventilators, 
UV lights, barriers, PPE, remote work equipment, water testing, and others. 

Representative Fred Allen called for a motion; Senator Irvin provided a second.  

Representative Jean asked what hot spot devices were; Secretary Graves noted these wireless 
devices were part of remote working infrastructure. 

Secretary Smith called for a vote; the motion passed. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

Secretary Jami Cook noted the request totals $757,016.00. The first part would be a 
reimbursement to the Arkansas State Crime Lab, as four of their scientists were sent to the 
Department of Health at the beginning of the pandemic to assist in COVID testing. The second 
part is funding to expand some licensing systems through a partnership with the Department of 
Labor Licensing. This would allow the department to automate several practices within the state 
police department. Secretary Cook noted the funds would go towards ensuring our systems are 
compliant with the Criminal Justice Information System. 

Senator Irvin noted legislation passed on creating a criminal justice task force to monitor 
collection of fines. She asked for clarification if this task force would assist with making sure 
victims receive their reparations, as well as those released from jail to keep up with their fines 



 

and fees. Secretary Cook noted this is primarily for regulatory functions in Arkansas State 
Police. 

Secretary Walther motioned to approve; Representative Jean provided a second; Secretary Smith 
called for a vote; the motion was passed. 

CLOSING DISCUSSION 

The meeting was adjourned. 


